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"appear", "seem" "are considered" or "deemed" desirable or are made according to the author's "principle" or "policy". Are these to be accepted as sufficiently serious motives for name changes?
We all know to what lengths we have gone in the past to preserve the stability of nomenclature in current use by the acceptance of rules governing the conservation of illegitimate names above specific rank. Even in the realm of specific epithets many efforts have been made to preserve illegitimate combinations in current use. And yet changes in nomenclature go on faster than we can cope with them.
It may well be said that one is not forced to follow every monograph which appears in print and that each work should be judged on its merits. But half the workers may wish to accept a work and half to reject it. How, then, do we achieve nomenclatural stability.
With the publication of each new taxonomic study, the nomenclatural aspect of taxonomy becomes more and more time absorbing; more and more time has to be spent on the historical background and less and less time is available for the study of the plants themselves.
What are our objectives in taxonomy? What are our guiding principles? Are we agreed that our taxonomy seeks to express our views on phylogeny? Let us admit that our views on phylogenetic relationships are mostly based on guesswork, which we term judgement, good or bad. Is it not possible to express these views and at the same time achieve the other objective of a stable nomenclature? Are some of us perhaps losing sight of the fact that both nomenclature and taxonomy are the tools of the whole science of botany; that the ecologist, the physiologist, the horticulturist, most taxonomists and the man in the street are all impatient for a stable nomenclature of plants?
My main concern is for the stability of generic names. I have no solution to offer and merely as a basis for discussion, I propose that suggested generic namechanges should first appear in Taxon supported by relative evidence in order to give interested taxonomists the opportunity of making constructive criticisms within a period of twelve months, after which the evidence should be submitted to a Committee for decision, such as the Committee for Urgent Taxonomic Needs.
And secondly I propose that the time is ripe for the general acceptance of a written Code to be followed by all plant taxonomists.
Notice sur la fa?on de concevoir la Liste des Nomina Conservanda par B. P. G. Hochreutiner (Geneve) Le Secretaire du comite special pour la nomenclature des Phanerogames, le prof. Pichi-Sermolli, nous a demand6 de voter pour la conservation ou pour l'exclusion parmi les nomina conservanda des noms de genres dont il nous a envoye une liste accompagnee de nombreux commentaires.
Trois cas se presentent: 1) Il s'agit d'un genre dont le nom est usuel partout et qui a la priorite. On votera donc non pour son adjonction aux nomina conservanda. C'est inutile.
2) II s'agit d'un genre bien connu sous un nom usuel, mais on a decouvert un synonyme inconnu de tout le monde dans un livre tres ancien et qui a la priorite. On votera donc oui pour le nom usuel qui sera incorpore a la liste des nomina conservanda.
3) Mais il est des cas ou la priorite est contestable; elle depend de l'opinion "appear", "seem" "are considered" or "deemed" desirable or are made according to the author's "principle" or "policy". Are these to be accepted as sufficiently serious motives for name changes?
3) Mais il est des cas ou la priorite est contestable; elle depend de l'opinion des botanistes qui, les uns, considereront comme valable la publication dans un volume que d'autres ne considereront pas comme valable. II y aura donc divergence et h6sitation, pour savoir si, oui ou non, le nom doit figurer dans la liste des nomina conservanda. Or, il s'agira peut-etre d'un nom de genre connu de tous, familier partout et que tous les botanistes souhaitent utiliser dans leurs travaux de pr6efrence a tous les autres qui ne sont pas usuels.
On peut donc diverger d'opinion sur la priorite et etre unanimes sur la necessit6 de conserver un nom.
Que faire? II nous semble que, dans ce cas, le plus sage est d'inclure le nom en question dans la' liste des nomina conservanda, en donnant a cette liste sa veritable signification: Nomina utique conservanda. C'est-a-dire noms a conserver en tous cas.
On inserira done ces noms dont la priorite n'est pas absolument certaine dans cette liste des nomina conservanda, meme si certains botanistes trouvaient cela inutile, etant donne qu'ils estiment, a tort ou a raison, que le nom en question a la priorite (fut-elle meme douteuse).
Je propose done que la liste des nomina utique conservanda soit aussi etendue que possible.
Je souhaite meme que, dans un temps rapproche, on publie une liste de tous les noms de genre valables en botanique, qu'ils soient dans la liste actuelle des nomina conservanda ou pas, et qu'ils soient au ben6fice de la priorite ou pas.
Cette liste serait extremement utile a tous les botanistes et serait bien plus pratique si tous les noms de Phanerogames 6taient ranges par ordre alphabetique (non par families). Les Cryptogames formeraient un volume a part naturellement.
Il faudrait prevoir aussi, qu'a cote de chaque genre, figurat (au moins en abrege) le nom de la famille.
Un tel recueil serait si indispensable aux syst6maticiens, qu'on trouverait sa justification financiere grace aux achats extremement nombreux des interess6s.
PDB IN PLASTIC ENVELOPES FOR PEST CONTROL IN THE SMALL HERBARIUM by
Hamilton P. Traub (Arcadia, California) Present methods for pest control in the large herbarium are apparently adequate (Lawrence, 1951), and therefore the present report is concerned with the pest control problems in the small herbarium, and the care of specimens that are received on loan, particularly irreplaceable specimens.
There is need for a very simple and inexpensive procedure in cases where the standard herbarium pest control facilities are not available. This includes (1) the individual worker who has a small specialized herbarium needed in connection with his research project, and who in addition receives specimens on loan, although most herbariums no longer lend specimens to individuals, and (2) the caretaker of a small specialized herbarium containing less than 500 specimens. Such a simple storage method is especially necessary now when not only taxonomists but also plant scientists in general, are urged for the sake of exactness to preserve representative specimens of the kind of plants used in their experiments, including species, species subdivisions, and cultivated forms. Such a method should combine in one simple inexpensive operation, -(a) the initial killing of pests, if present, and (b) the prevention of infestation or re-infestation indefinitely. With progress in the plastics industry such a method now appears to be feasible. 84 des botanistes qui, les uns, considereront comme valable la publication dans un volume que d'autres ne considereront pas comme valable. II y aura donc divergence et h6sitation, pour savoir si, oui ou non, le nom doit figurer dans la liste des nomina conservanda. Or, il s'agira peut-etre d'un nom de genre connu de tous, familier partout et que tous les botanistes souhaitent utiliser dans leurs travaux de pr6efrence a tous les autres qui ne sont pas usuels.
